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We are now prepared to receive orders

for our CELEBRATED BUDWEISER LAGER

BEER Special inducements given to pur¬

chasers of carload lots
Having given our careful attention to

the selection of the finest material for the
manufacture of beer after the Budweiser
process we are in a situation to place be ¬

fore the public an article superior to any

hitherto offered in this market
Orders by telephone promptly attended-

to JACOB MORITZ Sec Treas

The Sideboard

B Sprengers new saloon next to

McKimmins livery stable has been

christened the H Sideboard It has been
elegantly fitted up in a new departure-

in Salt Lake in the manner of its
arrangments Nothing but the very best
of wines liquors and cigars will be kept
and the resort will be strictly first class

Mr Sprenger is well known iin Salt Lake

and cordially invites his friends to call at
the Sideboard

8

Not Dooming

Times are not booming but we are sell ¬

ing some nifce homes and very cheap
building lots to those who are foresighted
enough to know that bedrock is reached

We have money to loan at low rates
KXOWLDEX GREENE

l Real Estate Agents
1G1 S Main St under T it Jones Cos

Ban-

kJolinTaylorSonNoafld45 Second

South Street have just received a choice-

lot of Spring and Summer Woolensvhich
they offer to make up in firstclass style-

at greatly reduced rates

SHAVING 15c and haircutting 25c at
the Wasatch Barber Shop cor Main and
Second South St in Wasatch Block-

IF
I

YOU want your
v
premises connected

with the city water in accordance with
the city ordinance call on HEESCH

ELLERBECK No 49VE 1st South street

For the best 23 cent mpal go to Mer-

chants

¬

Lunch F H GRICE Prop if

For Finest Plastering and Ornamental
JAMES WVATT if

Work eall on

I and the bestIF you want a good drink
of liqors go to Business Saloon i

Go to 58 Main Street for your Materials
and Lessons in Art Work

LONG Co

WALKER BROTHERS3-
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aLe TS IN GI
BOOTS AND SHOES

Gents Furnishings
AND CARPETS

All Immense Stock
In all Departments

THE LATEST NOVELTIESCo-

nstantly arriving

Gents Spring Style Rats

NECKWEAR iI

I

Hosiery and Fancy Shirts I

TIlE CREAM of Best Designs just arrived by
by Exp-

ressEMBEOLDEEfES
i Of every desirable width and quality

Newest Styles Cheaper Than Ever

DRESS GOODSO-

f Latest European Importation constantly
rivi-

ngUPHOLSTERY
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I

AND
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IN ELEGANT DESIGNS

1 The Largest Stock in Utah
Orders most carefully filled
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Pleasant Valley
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Blacksmith
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Coke Charcoal Wood II-

L
i

All jof the above CoalS aref thoroughly
scrQmtIedandclean jf

4Z

Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone Xo 211
I

SELLS BURTON CO Managers

a EJMElllBEBTH-
E O-

LDJUNCTION CITY HOTEL
OGDEN UTAH

CENTRALLY LOCATED-

Is nor open and Everything FirstClass

RATES 125 TO 200 PER DAY

Win D WADLEV Prop

Mdms Button Boyan
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MILLINERY LACE
IIUJrA HAIR Etc

41 Main St Hooper A EMredge mock

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
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fMILLINERY GOODS

To be found East or West

All desi-

ringFirstClass GoodsSh-

ould notttall to visit our Salesroom and J
convince yourselves that

OUR GOODS ARE THE FINEST

ASD ALSO

Our PRICES the LOWEST-

For FirstClass Goods in the City
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WHiTE SMITHG-

ENERAL

Real Estate Loan
AX-

DInsurance Agents

Money to Loan in Large and Small
unounts

Houses for Rent in all parts of the
city Rents low

iroperties Bought Sold or Exchanged-
fn easy Terms
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Notary Pub1io-
P 0 Box 902 Telephone 2G1

W W GEE
AttorneyatLa UO

REAL ESTATE A SPECIALTY

Room No 2 Union Block Main Street Saltr-
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hPENDLETOS SO-
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SU DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

Mining and underground surveys with draw
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o
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DRAMATIC CHATN-

otes of the Week Throughout the
World of Art

Home Topics and ChitChat of Interest
From All Quarters

OUR Mary will not appear in Paris
DANIEL DERONDA has been drama ¬

tized
TWENTYTHREE theatres were burned

last year
PROF Win is to be the recipient of a

benefit in the near future
SONNENTHAL the German tragedian

gets 14000 for fourteen performances in
New York

MR C W COULDOCK has had a play
written for him in which he will star next
season

NAT GOODWIN will produce his new play
Bottoms Dream in Boston during the

summer

Miss LILLIAN OWEN a young California
actress will play with McKee Rankin in
Salt Lake

WHEN will B B Young favor the Salt
Lake public He may be assured of a
royal reception-

FAY TEMTLETON will travel with one of
E E Rices combinations She will take
lher kicks with her

HARRY EMERY an old Salt Lake boy-
is now with Katie Putnams company
The company is in Butte

Miss IRENE PERRY the little blackeyed
heartsmasher with Kate Castleton
Kates first appearance here has married
Weber the New York piano man

GOD sent his singers upon earth
With songs of sadness and of mirth
That they might touch the hearts of men
And bring them back to heaven again

MAXBURY AND OVERTON who were in
Salt Lake with the melodrama Hoop-
of Gold will play here April 14th 15th
and 16th in the great drama Wages of
Sin

TIlE great Ristori is announced for but
one night at the Salt Lake Theatre April
18th when she will appear in Queen
Elizabeth one of her greatest imper-
sonations

¬

KATE CASTLEIONS company has strand-
ed

¬

It is All at Sea as it were Kate-
is a winning card in herself but her last
company would strand the finest actress
in the land

DION BorciCAULTs daughter had to fol¬

low the fashion elopo and marry an un¬

known man This is a little domestic
drama that Dion never thought of He
doesnt approve of the plot at all

JOAQUIN MILLER is mad because Mc-

Kee Rankin is playing 49 He says the
play is marred and mutilated That isnt
what hurts the longhaired Joaquin how-

ever
¬

he doesnt get any royalty on the
piece

BAYARDS Mammoth Minstrels appear-
at the Theatre April Gth and 7th There-
is scarcely a fear that the people of Salt
Lake will ever become so cultured in
music that a minstrel show will not crowd
the house

I SPRINGVILLE has a neat little theatre
complete in all its appointments and
capable of seatfng about 700 The Spring
yule people are ardent patrons of the
drama and possess some really creditable

j home talent
KISTORI is advertised to appear in Eng ¬

lish Tis well Salt Lake may under ¬

stand Italian music but the idea of
Queen Elizabeth in that tongue would

would be as it were to read Homer to a
I Piute Indian

CONFERENCE dates April 2d 3d and
4thwill be played at the Salt Lake
Theatre by John A Stevens This is the
present booking but it is liable to be can-
celled

¬

He presents A Passions Slave
and Unknown

THE Washington Chronicle is exceed¬

ing wroth because Edwin Booth refuses-
to rescind his determination not to play
Washington It is not to be wondered
a that Mr Booth should decline to do
anything to recall to his mind that act of
his brother which has cast a shadow over
his own life

TilE musical taste of Salt Lake is not
confined to classical music entirely This

I week Calder received six gross of
mouth harmonicas and in two days they
were all cleared out six dozen of them
being shipped to Logan Unless the
City Council pass a strict ordinance in
the matter Dave threatens to ship in a
whole carload

THE Chamber Concert of Messrs
Krcuse and Van Praag last Monday
night in Calders Hall was a splendid-
treat to all present But whoa Krouse
Weihe and Van Praag are combined it
could not be otherwise and were these
gentlemen to give music of a more popu ¬

lar character we believe they would have
no reason to complain of a lack of patron-

age

CARDINALI has seceded from Mapleson
Time pretty tenor has abandoned the opera
troupe possibly forever Some think
that adverse criticism has wounded his
sensitive soul but Cardinal mysteriously
hints that he has discovered a bonanza-

in San Francisco and that there will soon

exist no necessity for him to sing Some-

of the critics advised him to learn to sing
and make his voice match his really three-

of four good notes

THEODORE THOMASS orchestra number-

ing

¬

sixty pieces will give seven concerts-

in San Francisco between May 25th and

June 5th His principal soloist is Frau
I Materna who has created quite an ex-

citement

¬

among the lovers of German
music in New York Among other sing-

ers

¬

are Mme FurschMadi Maplesons
dramatic soprano and Max Heinrich the
New York basso If Thomas doesnt
Want the whole earth he may be offered

inducements sufficient to stop overja Salt

Lake
TilE attack upon Mme Van Zandt in

Paris of which the dispatches this week
I have given us full details is said to have

been instituted by Mrs Mackay whom
the little queen of Opera Comique has
offended by light remarks The little
prima donna held her own gallantly but
it was a fight of genius against gold and
by the dispatches yesterday it is learned
that she will play in Paris no more

Emma Nevada says of Van Zandt Her
friendship is the greatest happiness of my
life Both are Western girls

TILE New York Graphic says Ed ¬

win Booth has no idea of retiring and
has said so but the rumor was flagrantly

false and malicious Booth mellows withtime like old wine With each year hisnature glides more easily into his artWith every new performance som
wrinkle is smoothed away in the transiturn The impression he once gave ol

painstaking and conscientiousness andfinish is fading out Seeing him we think
less and less of these things and of Booth
and more of the higher vitality of hiconception With his ascetic habits
Booth ought to be acting better at the end
of ten years than now

GILBERT SULLIVAXS new operettaaThe Mikado or the Town of Titipu
is said to be one of uproarious merriment
The score is filled with as many ear
catching melodies as Pinafore and the
orchestration is as varied as in Patience
It is probable that it will become a uni-
versal favorite The curtain rises upon
the courtyard of Kokos Palace backed
by a rich landscape and brilliant sky
discovering a statuesque chorus who
fans iu hand describe themselves iii
these words which strongly remind one
of Patience-

If you want to know who we are
We arc gentlemen of Tapan

On many a vase and jar
On many a screen and fan

We figure in lively paint
With attitudes queer and quaint
Youre wrong if you think it aint

One notable feature of the opera is the
trio by Kokos wards to the words

Three little maids from school are we
Pert as school girls well can be
Three little maids who all unwary
Come from a ladies seminary

This is sung to a waltz movement
daintly melodious and memory lurking
There are several love ballads and tender
duets The piece will probaply be first
produced at the Standard Theatre New
York-

AN OGDEN SLANDER ON PATIENCE

When the twenty lovesick maidens
left Ogden Friday morning they were

I making their lips redolent with the frag ¬

rance of spruce gum oi which commodity
they seem to have laid in a copious sup-
ply

¬

I for on their return from the North
they were still chewing the sweet sub ¬

stance and when the train bore them out
of the depot southward their cheeks
were still displaying the rosy dimples en-

graved
¬

in their lovely cheeks by the mas-
ticating

¬

process Ofden XcuA Whether
the foregoing item is true or false it Is the
solid you bet opinion of all the Pa-
tience

¬

maidens that the editor of the
Ogden Sews is just a real mean fellow
you know There is some talk of send¬

ing a detachment of the heavy dragoons
up to Ogden to annihilate him but his
life may probably be spared this time

BETSY B of the Argonaut says of
Patti in Faust Patti sang the last net-
like one inspired and it seemed as if
those three great final notes would pierce-
the heavens with the desperate appeal in
them It seemed as if for this once the
great singer threw herself body and soul
into this burst of sound To many very
many it was the first time it occurred
that there was a soul enshrined in this
pretty Patti casket She has seemed like-

a pomegranite flower a humming bird
a brighthued butterfly anything that is
light airy pretty graceful and soulless
Her Marguerite in the earlier nets sug-
gested

¬

no such possibility As for the
last act even the Patti fanatics are justi-
fied

¬

in their not very rational ravings
over it When an artist touches your
your soul as if it were an electric button
and startles you into a surge of feeling

I there is nothing left for art to do

FOR many years the citizens of Provo
have felt the need of a theatre Last

I spring a stock company was organized
and preparations were made for the erec-
tion

¬

of one The building is situated on
what is known as the Smoot block

I

The entire length of the building is 110
feet by 48 in width and is forty feet to
the square The size of the stage is
40x58 feet it has a parquette and par
quette circle and two galleries j its scat
ing capacity will be from 700 to 1000
The building when finished will be the
finest in the Territory outside of Salt
Lake City The cost will be about 25000

COLOR AT TIlE THEATERS

A member of the staff of the New
York Enterprise the colored journal in
that city has interviewed the managers
and treasurers of the various theatres re-

garding
¬

their rules relative to the admis-
sion

¬

of colored people to the auditorium-
At the Grand Opera House of which Mr
Henry E Abbey is proprietor Treasurer-
M B Rice said that no objection was en-

tertained
¬

to colored people They were
admitted upstairs When asked if they
were admitted downstairs he answered
with some hesitation that colored people
never asked for admission downstairs but
there would be no objection if they did
At the Fifth Avenue Theatre colored peo-

ple

¬

are admitted to any part of the house
ifr they pay the price and behave them ¬

selves The same rule prevails at wal
lacks Theatre the Bijou Opera House
Niblos Garden the Metropolitan Opera
House and the Casino At the Comedy
Theatre Harrigan Harts Dalys and
the Standard Theatre colored people must
be content with gallery seats As a rule
the colored people do not desire to visit
the theatres except witness a minstrel
show and then feel satisfied with seats in
the balcony or gallery

TIlE CARELESS CONCERT StCCESS

The past week bas been one of sur-

prises

¬

to the musiclovers of Salt Lake
and gratifying surprises they were too

The event of course was the appearance-

of the Careless Orchestra at the Theatre
That the combination of local musicians

which Mr Careless has succeeded iip
forming would meet with a brilliant re¬

ception was anticipated in last Saturdays
DEMOCRAT but that the concert would be

such an artistic success could hardly have
been dreamed of Under such dis-

advantages
¬

and drawbacks as such an
enterprise must have encounterednot
time least of which is the peculiar temper-

ament

¬

manifest in all musicians the
Careless orchestra achieved a tri-

umph

¬

creditable to the leader
and every individual member and the
prediction of the DEMOCRST that the pub-

lic

¬

would encourage their efforts was

fully justified To summarize a criticism-

of the concert it is enough to say that it
was thoroughly enjoyed by all and that

the effort was
from a musical standpoint
far superior to anything previously given

home artists The reappearanceourby hailed with muchof Mrs Careless was
applause So pure so sweet and yet so

flexible was her voice that an encore was
of herrapturously demanded Both

and closed an even¬

numbers were gems
entertainment which can early be

ings
repeated with every assurance of success

NEWS OF THE DAY 1

American provisions supplied to the
English army in Egypt are complained-
of It will be discussed in Parliament
next Monday

The NeirYork postoffice is to be
given to a Democrat This is said to be
the first instance of Cleveland yielding to
outside pressure

Victoria B C is alarmed over the
war news A Russian fleet is only a few
days sail for that port and there is only
one war ship to defend it

The first lady lawyer was admitted-
to practice in the Circuit Court in Port ¬

land Oregon yesterday In the State
Supreme Court the motion wasdenied

Another passenrge pool has been
arranged Missouri RiverUtah and Col¬

orado business It will run to the end of
the present year and the rate will be
strictly observed

Commissioner Black is introducing-
much needed reform in the Pension De-

partment
¬

Hereafter no claim will bs
made special and given precedence
unless for very good reason

Minister Pendleton does not speak
either French or German and when Bis-

marck
¬

wants to talk over hog matters or
civil service reform with him he will
have to do it in United States

California Democratic officeseekers
are coming home from Washington in
great disgust Cleveland has listened to
each faction made no promises and sent
in no nominations And still the Cali ¬

I

fornia Democracy is not happy
Osman Digna it is reported has se-

cured the service of an IrishAmerican tc
superintend the dynamite section of the
warfare against the English in the Sou
dan This however is not strictly in the
line of dynamite warfare There are nc
helpless women and children to be blowecl
up in the Soudan I

Mexican generals are recruiting foi
active service against Barrios Already
an alliance has been formed by Costa
Rica Nicaragua and San Salvador and
nearly 10000 men are ready for the field
The attempt of Barrios to whip the whole
of Central America is probably a bigger
contract than he can fulfill

Becky Jones who was committed-
to jail for contempt of court and released
yesterday has accomplished what most
women would have failed to do She
kept her mouth shut for nearly a year
and a prison cell could not induce her to

reveal her mistresss secrets Beckys
tongue should he preserved as a great

curiosity
Mitchell the English pugilist seems

to be hunting a fight with Sullivan In
Montana he offers to go him a rattle with
bare knuckles for the championship and

wants but three weeks training Mitchell

has both sand and science and Sullivan

in his present condition would have none

the best of the fight Sporting men assert
that John L Sullivan is going to be the
worselicked man in America inside of a

year
The DEMOCRATS despatches last night

mentioned that 100 mounted police had

been captured by the Manitoba rebels

under Riel but later despatches show

that after the fight the police retired in

good order Eight police and fifteen

rebels are reported killed in the engage ¬

ment A captured rebel says Riel has
150 men and six cannon Fears of a

general Indian uprising are entertained-

and it is reported that many American

Indians are ready to join in it

THE WORLD AROUND

A Colombian Gunboat Monkey ¬

lug with American
Interests

Wild Excitement in Canada Over
the Manitoba Rebellion

Englands First Naval Reserve
Ordered Ready for Service

Distress in West Virginia
ChARLESTON W VA March 28 In-

formation
¬

received from the suffering
districts says the people are in a very bad
condition and on the verge of starvation
People are asking for bread and animals-
are starving to death In many places
strong men are begging for corn to keep
soul and body together The condition is
distressng in many parts of the suffering
section Many gain a livlihood by run-
ning

¬

timber but for months there has
been no rise in the rivers or mountain
streams hence the people are suffering
for woodbecause no timber can be run
Unless the rise comes soon there will
yet be months suffering The people
hold out well and are trying to keepthe
suffering from going abroad but the time
has come when hunger pinches them
and they ask for food In the northern
part of the county great suffering is ex-
perienced

¬

among mountain farmers and
lumbermen Matters are truly distress¬

ing j children and women eat parched-
corn when they can get it and are thank-
ful

¬

The winter is severe the people are
poor and there is no work In many
places the stock died in large numbers
from starvation

The Excitement in Toronto
TORONTO March Excitement here

continues unabated From an early hour
this morning the approaches to the drill
shed were crowded with people waiting
in expectation of seeing the departure of

j time troops The Royal Grenadiers were
mustered at 8 oclock and notwithstand
ing the early hour and the fact that the
sergeants could not find time last night
to notify all members of their companies
they turned out 300 strong After they
were dismissed the Queens Own mus
tered and showed a creditable turnout of
542 There is the wildest excitement j

amongst them and many who have left
I

the regiment when they heard that Col
Otter was to take command begged to be
reenrolled Both regiments are now in
the drillshed anxiously waiting orders
when to start The selection 250 men
from each regiment will not be made till
definite orders arrive The Mayor in-

timated
¬ t

I

that the city will look after the
wives and families of any married men

I

who go to the front I

Overt Acts in Central America

WASHINGTON March 28Time Secre-

tary
¬

of State has received the following
telegram from the President of the Cen-

tral

¬

and South American Cable Company

dated March 27th The following is just
received from the Superintendent of this
company at Panama The crew of the
Columbian gunboat Boyaca landed at
the mouth of the Beuna Ventura river
yesterday and forced open the cable house

I

j of the Central and South American Com
i pany and cut the companys cable in
terrupting communication with South
America We have repaired damages
Will you kindly instruct the commander
of the United States naval vessel at Pan ¬

ama The Columbian gunboat is still at
anchor at the mouth of the Beuna Ven-

tura
¬

It is uncertain whether the ship is
cooperating with the national forces of

Columbia or those in rebellion but we I

fear further injury to our cables and in¬

terference with international communi¬

cation The despatch was referred to
thr Secretary of the Navy

The Dark Blue Wins I

PUTNEY March 28The University-

boat race between Cambridge and Ox¬

ford came off this morning The river
banks were lined with spectators The

water was smooth and the conditions-

were favored to the Oxford crew Both
got off well together but Oxford soon
took the lead and maintained it to the
end winning by two lengths

LONDON March 28 According to the
latest information the victory for Ox ¬

ford was more decisive than at first re ¬

ported They won the race by three
lengths instead of two Time of the race
21 mins 36 sees a trifling improvement-
over the tithe of a year ago when the re ¬

cord was 21 mins 39 sees The improve-
ment

¬

was nQt so great as was anticipated-
in view of the finer weather and the
smoother water

Preparing for Riel

WINNIPEG March 28 Further exciting
I rumors come from Carleton stating there

was another skirmish and eleven more

men killed but this is not confirmed

General Middleton Colonel Houghton-

and 20 officers and GSO men of the Ninth
battalion left here last night and reached
Quappelle this morning where they
joined the first detachment ot a field bat¬

tery and left this morning for the west

It is understood in military circles that
Middleton will not advance immediately

with his troops but will await further
I

developments He was heard to remark
that if the rebels mean fight he would

not advance without a stronger force

ToDays Stocks and Finances

l NEW YORK March 28Wall street

stocks opened strong fairly active and
At 11 oclock the marketJs to < higher

was steady and more active except North-

western

¬

Central Pacific Union Pacific
I
j and Lake Shore which were lower
I Bar silver lOG Stocks were almost
steady during the past hour At noon

i

the market was a shade off and very
quiet

Hanlon Defeated

SYDNEY March 28In the sculling

match today between Hanlon and Beach

the lattelr won by six lengths
The race between Hanlon and Beach

was rowed over the champions course on

the Parramatta river The attendance
was enormous the weather favorable and
the water smooth Both oarsmen were

I

i in excellent condition Hanlon and
I Beach after the start kept well together

for some distance The race was close
and exciting The scullers approached-
the winning post almost bow and bow
and the excitement among the spectators-
was great When pulling with all their
strength for the winning post Beach over-
hauled

¬

Hanlon and increased his advan-
tage

¬

until very near the finish amid the
wildest excitement

The Boomers Expected to Move

WASHINGTON March 2SThe War De-

partment
¬

is informed that the Oklahoma
boomers intended to invade Indian Ter¬

ritory next Monday and march direct to
I the Oklohoma lands Gen Hatch tele ¬

graphed today that Couch had informed-
his followers they would not move at the
time proposed They are now at the old
camp and number about 500

I

Chicago Grain Market
CHICAGO March 28 Wheat was weak

during the early season but grew strong
toward the close and closed and 3

higher than yesterday j 9i cash 82M
May 47 June

Corn ruled lower but closed steady at
medium figures 404 cash 4lU < May
4i June

Oats steady SOX cash 316 May
Whiskey 115

r r r

Orders for the Naval Reserve
LONDON March 28At Portsmouth-

all the ships belonging to the first naval
reserve including four ironclads with
all gunboats and torpedoboats have
been ordered into immediate readiness to
be placed in commission

What Russian Rule Menus
RAWALPINDI March 2SNizim of Raw ¬

alpindi writes concerning the threatened
invasion Indian people consider that
Russian rule means despotism connip-
tion

¬

of justice tyranny and oppression
Russia may introduce civilization into
Khiva and Bokhara but in India herrule
means retrogression

Grant Driving in the Park

NEW YORK March 28General Grant
did not sleep before midnight and at that
hour Colonel Grant administered a hypo-
dermic

¬

injection of morphia and the
General then slept After breakfast he
went driving in Central Park accom-
panied by Mrs Grant Mrs Satoris and
Mrs Fred Grant

A Rumor of Surrender
SUAKIM Mardi 28A rumor prevails

here this afternoon that Osman Digna t

desires to surrender but upon what terms-
is not stated

A deserter from Osman Dignas camp
states that 20000 men are entrenched at
Tainai

1ho Reserve Fund
NEW YORK March 28The weekly

bank statement shows a reserve increase-

of 498000 The banks now hold 48
421000 in excess of legal requirements

Generous to Her Soldiers

Puts March 28Time municipal au-

thorities of Paris have voted 100000 for
the relief of the wounded French soldiers-
in Tonquin i

F S Winston Dead

PHILADELPHIA March 28F Winston l

President of the Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York is dead


